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About This Game

Shard Games is a competitive sports game similar to real Olympics on Earth. However, there is one tiny, little difference: it’s
fatal.

To survive and win, sportsmen and sportswomen, you’ll have to kill each other in a variety of ways but mainly with explosives!
What’s more spectacular than a nice explosion?

There’s a diversity of game modes for you to try, including TD (Team Deathmatch), FFA (Free for All), CTF (Capture the Flag)
– with a lot more to come!

Key feature of the gameplay is the weapons that you chose, and the weapons are … bombs! A huge variety of bombs. Help your
team by taking a shield generator bomb! Perhaps you prefer to take the enemy down by surprise? Mines! You choose how you’ll
pave your way to victory! Prove you’re the one who’s worthy to hold the title for the best sportsman/sportswomen of the Shard

Games – the most dangerous sport competitions in the habitable galaxy!

Game Features

Gameplay is mostly based on killing your enemies with explosives. Simple TDM and DM matches are special game modes
which’ll provide you with more unique and interesting gameplay.
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Title: Shard Games
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Novation Games
Publisher:
Novation Games
Release Date: 29 Jul, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core2Duo

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9600GT

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,Russian
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roblox games shard seekers. free shark games. shared games steam. shard games. shards silver games. shards games xl. single
shard games. shard games badge. shards the games. illusion shard games. frozen shard games. shards - coolmath games mobile.
tenebrael shard games workshop. cool math games shard. shard math games. crystal shard games. shards crazy games. shards
unblocked games

This is one of the most pathetic games I've ever seen. You literally can't do anything except walk around and throw grenades.
And the animations are terrible. There's no music, and the sound effects are also awful. $8? ARE YOU KIDDING ME? It's not
worth your time if it's FREE! Stay away.. Imagine playing dodge ball, but you ####### hate yourself.

0\/100. Please update this game , i can't connect to other players .
There's only against with 10 zombie bot and they were suck .. who even had an idea of makeing a game that all you do is throw
bombs and it hasent even been updated sence oct, wil not ever recommend this, its... its just hella crap and not worth the money.
This game sucks do not buy it its crap and its also expensive so do not buy it if it gets updated and youtubersn like it then i might
buy it back.!. Can't wait to see the final version of this game.
It's totally worth the money !
The graphic is so cool !

+ Steam Trading Cards. it is apsolutly\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. OK its cuz it just came out so Ill recommend it if you
want to risk it not getting better. Ok the Graphics are pretty good but i got the game today it just released and there is no
multiplayer servers but i kind of get that because it just launched today There was a bug where i could not turn my player left or
right so i had to restart my game but other than that i think this is a solid game
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